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BOERS ARE GAINING RECRIUTS

Have Larger Forces than First
Anticipated and Butler's Task

.Will Not Be Easy.
New York, Nov. 6. A dispatch to
the Herald from London says:' The
Telegraph's Cape Town correspondent
under date ol Nov. 1, cables: A correspondent of the Times telegraphs
that a large commando of Cape Boers
attacked Norvalspont at 5 o'clock this
morning and then surrounded the
Cape police who being greatly outnumbered by the enemy were obliged
to yield to the demand for surrender.
The telegraph station at the bridge is
In the hands of the enemy.
London, Nov. 6. The war office Issued the following from General Duller yesterday: Cape Town. Commandant at Durban sends the followby
ing received from Ladysmith
pigeon post, dated November 3. Yesterday General French went out witn
cavalry and Held artillery and effectively shelled the Boer laager without
loss on our side. Lieutenant Eger-toof the Powerful, is dead. General Joubert sent in Major C. S. Kin-caiof the Royal Irish Fusileers and
nine wounded prisoners. Eight Boers
were sent out in exchange, no others
being fit to travel. Colonel Beckle-hurs- t
with the cavalry, field artillery,
Imperial light horse and Natal mounted volunteers
wab engaged today
with the enemy to the southwest of
Ladysmith. The fighting lasted several hours; Our loss was very small.
The bombardment of Ladysmith continued yesterday and today, many
Boer shells being pitched into the
town. Our troops are in good health
and spirits, and wounded doing well.
The message ends. I think General
French's name is given by mistake for
Becklehursts. As beleaguered White
Is able to take the offensive and shell
the Boer camp is seems Ladysmith is
not so closely besieged a3 was sup- yusea. ine movement oi uoers mio
Cape Colony Is beginning to awaken
the British fear that they have greatly
underestimated the forces they will
have to meet, and General Buller's
task may not be so easy as antici
pated. It is becoming apparent that
British calculations, based on the loy
alty of the population, are hopelessly
at sea or there has been a serious
leakage of Dutch sympathizers from
the Natal and Cape Colony. Other
wise there is no accounting for the
large forces of Burghers reported in
all directions. The war office, consequently, Is being urged to have more
troops in readiness for all possible demands. Advices from Cape Town un
der date November 5th, say that mar
tial law has been proclaimed in the
districts occupied by British troops
between the Orange river and Deaar.
Premier Schreiner sent circular to
magistrates and others warning all
persons against the statements to the
effect that parliamentary institutions
and constitutional government would
be lost or detrimentally affected. He
adds that the proclamation of martial
law is only a matter of temporary
urgency in some districts and does not
compel Burghers to participate in the
v
deplorable hostilities.
Prince Christian Victor, of
grandson of Queen Vic
toria and captain in the King's Royal
Rifles, and other officers, left Cape
Town for Ladysmith to replace the
dead and wounded.
Durban, Natal, Nov. 3. (Delayed)
It is said the Colenso garrison saved
all stores, tents, kits, etc. The Boers
numbered about 5,000 men compris
of Orange Free
ing a fresh corps
Staters. An armored train did splen
did service taking a detachment of
Dublin Fusileers to relieve the outlying fort garrisoned by volunteers.
Reassuring reports have been receiv
ed regarding the position at Pietermarltzburg.
a
Cape Town. Dispatch from
Basutoland dated Friday evening
says since Magistrate Lagdens warning that their interference with
would cause uprising, Boers
have been letting Basutos cross the
river into Basutoland. Natives however, continued to complain of being
robbed of their savings by the authorities. There is no disguising from the
natives that British suffered a reverse
at Ladysmith.

The new time card sent out from
the Topeka offices' reached this place
Saturday afternoon and the changes
made affect Las Vegas very materially
in the way of an Improvement both
No. 1 and 22 taking dinner here. No.
1 arriving here at 12:45 p.
m., and
leaving at 1:45 remains one hour instead of twenty minutes as heretofore,
thus giving the passengers an opportunity after dinner to visit the city.
The extended time here of No. 1
at Albuquerque
shortens the
thirty minutes.
As It had been No. 1 laid over at Al
buquerque several hours, arriving
there at 7:55 p. m.
Probably the most important change
oi the two is the day light service
east No. 22 will arrive here at 1:20
and leave at 1:50 p. m., remaining
This
here thirty minutes for dinner.
will be the first regular daylight pas
senger train north bound, ever given
Las Vegas in the road's history, and
Las
people
Vegas
certainly
feel
gratified at the
change.
can
citizens
Las
Vegas
in the history of the road, and Las Vegas people certainly feel gratified at
the change. Las Vegas citizens can
now board a regular passenger train
and have practically day light seYvlce
at all points on the road as far as Raton north and
Albuquerque south.
Nos. 1 and 2 will arrive here about as
usual, No. 17 arriving at 3:25 p. m.,
and leaving at 3:30 p. m.; No. 2 arriving at 4:05 a. m., and leaving at
4:10 a. m.
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Election Notes Condensed.
Senator Hanna declared today that
Nash would be eleete,d governor, but
declined to estimate plurality.
Troops are being equipped to keep
order at polls in Kentucky tomorrow.
Both parties confident of victory in
Maryland. Estimates are a tie in
districts outside of Baltimore and that
city, with 110,000 voters is the debatable ground.
Regarding the Ohio campaign

Jas.

.

E. Campbell

Bays

that

Mc-

Lean's plurality will be 40,000 if the
Democrats keep united. Claims made
for Nash vary from 20,000 to 60,000
wide difference being caused by
about how Jones vote now
conceded to be well onto 100,000 will
effect the Republican vote.

Cook-Miz-

The East St. Louis Journal contains
the following account of the marriage
of a young lady who made many
friends during her residence in this
"
city:
"A very pretty but quiet weddding
took place Wednesday afternoon at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. V.
Roseberry, of 313 North Seventh st.
The contracting parties were Miss
Sarah L. Mize, cousin of Mr. Roseberry, .who erstwhile was teacher in the
public schools of tills city, (the Webster school) but now a member of the
Normal school of East Las Vegas,
New Mexico, of the class of 1900.
Miss Mize's genial and affable disposition and her literary qualifica
tions won for her a large circle of
friends who rejoice with her In her
happy selection. Mr. Isaac Cook, a
and thrifty farmer, of
Troy, 111., is the happy bridegroom.
Rev. A. L- - Jordan, of the Brighton
Place Baptist church in this city, per
formed the ceremony in the presence
of a few intimate friends ana relatives
of the bride, among whom, were Prof
and Mrs. James P. Siade, Prof. W. G.
Padfleld, Mrs. Arthur U. Gregory,
little Florence Ruth Gregory, Mrs.
limma Porter, Emile Schuette, Edgar
and Haze! Roseberry, Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. V. Roseberry.
After partaking of the wedding supper, the bridal party left on the
Line train for Troy, 111., their
future home."
well-know- n

Van-dali-

a

Miss Marlon Winters entertained at
Hearts, Saturday afternoon, at the
Winters residence on Tenth street.
The first prize was a fan won by Miss
a book, "A
Mary La Rue; second,
Double Thread' by Fowler, won by
Miss Perle Rothgeb. Elegant refresh
ments were served. Those present
were: Misses Natalie and Elba
Stoneroad, Miss Wilson, Misses Laura
and Eva Springer, Misses iJary ' La
Rue, Perle Rothgeb, Jeanette Richley,
Josephine Bassett, Olivia Fort, Esther
and Sarah
McNair, Misses Minnie
Holzman, Clara Schutz, Belle Rogers
Bessie Cooley, Cora and Nellie Stern
Marie Olney.

Thirty Thousand Men Under
Generals Lawton, McArthur
and Wheaton Moving.
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Gray's Threshing Machines.
- Bain Wagons
Hay Rakes,
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STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
L, E. ECHERTiroprietor.
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Colo,

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

1 Navajo Blankets.
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HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Phono IT

BE. SURE .AND CALL

FLERS, SWEATERS, HACKINTOSHES,
, LINED GLOY&5,- :-.-

see specimens

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

CAPS, SMOKISQ JACKETS, PEA JACKETS, MUF-

-

at Them

of oui
laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
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Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
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OFF REGULAR PRICE, FOR CASH ONLY.

All the dealers

PELTS
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All Kinds of lative Produce

and see if ihere is not something you
want while the prices, are

25

MANZANARES

Wholesale

Shades

i
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COMPANY, ;

Front 10c tip.

SALE was made to give us more
Window
rnnm. It ha fttr pvrppnen our exnecta- 25c TO 50c.
Mjt tions. Many people have been benefit- - gl
'I?, ted by the prices which cannot be main- For the nexl 30 Days.
tained longer than this week.
PITTENGER & CO.
h

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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Sixth Street

'

Telegrams Cut Short.
Vice President Hobart's physician
says he is weaker and cannot recover
but may survive several days.
Admiral and Mrs. Wlnfleld Scott
Schley were given a big ovation at
Birmingham, Ala.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, CasMet
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

BROWNE
S

Sixth Street Store:

Mac-Arth-

.

W 3

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ordt-rs- ,

!

'

Manila, Nov. 6. Magalang was tak
en yesterday by two columns of General MacArthur's division under Col.
Smith and Major O'Brien . It is a
strong town situated midway between
Angeles and Arayat This movement
is part of a plan for the Americans
to possess all the country south of
Tarlac as the troops close in on the
capital cutting the line of the enemy's
retreat in that direction. The insurgent force is estimated at 1,000. Col.'
Smith first encountered a small force
entrenched a quarter of a mile beyond Angeles which, soon retreated
leaving two dead. The enemy made a
short stand at the outskirts of Barrios
and can Francisco, briskly shooting at
the advancing Americans. Captain
Brush deployed with! an. advance
guard of a batallion and charged the
Filipinos who. took to flight. Seven
Americans almost surrounded the insurgents who resisted stubbornly but
Lieut. Hamilton's artillery cut them
up. Lieut. Slavlns troops captured a
company of the enemy with arms
during the advance. General Wheel-ef'- s
brigade is formed at Angeles in
order to be prepared for a general engagement.
New York, Nov. 6. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: "With
forces aggregating more than 30,000
fighting men Generals Lawton,
and Wheaton are now closing
in on
Aguinaldo's army. General
Otis set November 5th as the date for
commencing the campaign all along
the line and the war department has
Information that the program is be
ing carried out. "Unless Aguinaldo
has escaped to the eastward through
the Rio Agno valley," said an official,
"He ought to be caught between General Wheaton's forces from the north
and General MacArthur's from tho
south within the next 43 hours, as
Ecyambang where he Is supposed to
i:a locate l Is less than twenty miles
from Dagupan and abo'.it forty miles
fn.m Angeles."
To Divide Up Samoan Islands.
London, Nov. G. Although the ex
act terms of the agreement are still
Associated
carefully guarded the
Press is able to say that the Samoan
question is practically settled and the
finalities will take place within a few
days unless some most unexpected
hitch occurs. American control of
Tutila island is confirmed and agreed
to while the United States has, it is
understood, signified its approval of
the projected arrangements between
Germany and Great Britain.
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Homes. $1,000,000 In new

Buildiazs in lliree months
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W. R. TOMPKINS

The City of
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For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. ratty's.Bridge street
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East Las Vegas,

When you are ready to buy your
Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trous

Safe, Sure, Reliable

150 Candle Power for 35 cents a month. Endorsed as absoluteNo torch required to generate
ly safe by all insurance companies.
it. It is more than ten times cheaper than electricity. It is four
times cheaper than coal oil and gives twice the brilliancy. Don't
fail to come and see for yourself. Headquarters for New and Old
Mexico at Las Vegas, N. M.

I. LIVINGSTON,

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Fine Tailoring.

The Leonard
iLisrht
PATENTED.
--

Wm. Mal&oeuf.

General Manager and Agent.

San MigEel National Bank,

ODORE ARNST, the tailor. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaran
teed. We carry the finest lice cf
Woolens and Trimmings. Our prices
wiu, suit everybody. Also, ladies'
and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
and repaired.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Surplus

The Rev. John W. Crooks of Den- A
Railroad Ave.
ver, district secretary of the Baptist
convention of Colorado and New Mexico, occupied the Baptist pulpit yesterday morning. His subject was
missions, his text, "And he said unto
Ranch trade a specialty.
them, Go ye into all the world and
Qn the third page of The Optic this preach the gospel to every creature,"
h
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
evening is given an account of the Mark. 16:15. The sermon was a very
M
Bible society meeting held at the able and interesting one and at its
ad
and
the
synagogue last evening
close a large collection was taken up.
dress, in full of Rev. Kellogg on "The
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
is inculcated Established 188 i.
The art of
New Testament."
some
tribes
wilder
of
the
among
early
&
The Browne & Manzanares Co. to of the Caucasus, who instruct their
day received three cars of merchan- children as soon as they can walk in
dise and loaded out one.
the use of the dagger.
Have you tried those new pop corn
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Sixth und Dooglaa Aves,, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel- Improved and TJnlmprored Itnda nd City Property for nla InnttmnU md and
fritters made by Hernandez & Younn.
ttaadad to for nou-- r 3IlenU. TlUra examined, rente collected and taxes paid.
For sale at all confectionery stores at ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
it-5c per package.
eystem of
ltf Route prides itst'lf on
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
dining rooms and lunch coun-tr- s.
A six room furnished cottage for Harvey
BreakThere are none better.
rent with all conveniences. ., Hot and fast, dinner and supper are served at
cold water. Apply Manager Green- Interval?.
Ample time
294-t- f
leaf, Hot Springs, N. M.
given for all meals.
Winter is now upon us, and it's
LOST A small silver watch, enabout time you were ordering that graved "A. T. B." Finder will be
winter suit and warm overcoat! J. suitably rewarded
by leaving at
B. Allen can take your measure and
Browne, Manzanares & Co. 303-lgive you such a perfect fit that the
.
cm- - o,
'SOSaVBvElNESnS&SZIBvB'fi
"paper on the wall" won't compare
302-2with it

General MerxliandiseS

i

THE LAS VEGAS

4

Montefrom" Mrs.

zuma Kestaurant
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the

50,000 I

Vice-Preside-

i
i
i

I have purchased the

-

$100,000 I

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F.
JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

i
f
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Capital Paid in
4

fhsodore Arnst.

To The Public!

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

and El Paso, Texas.

ft

ERS, leave your measure with THE-

Exhibition of Light every day and evening at Plaza Hotel.
And at Lndwig Wm. Ilfeld's Hardware Store.

N. M.

H?TKGBS,vicePre8.
TreM-

SAVINGS BANK.- -

-

Paid ud cacital. $40,000.
your earnings by depositing thum in the Las Vwas Satthgi
ere they will brine you an income, ".ttvery dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits ot
$6 and oyer.
Bave

i

market affords.

rsrM. J. HUNTER, Prop.

e

m

WISE

HOGSETT,
...Quality Tells..
BE3AB
AND
LOANS
ESTATE,

The Price Sells.

REICH
Cs

CO.

Great Values in Small Prices.
Low prices will win trade for anything, but low prices alone
would not keep our customers coming: back. You will find
AJa-soiu- te
that the goods we sell are of the grade which

limfflimmmmimwmmmiifflmg

Gives

Grand Removal Sale!

M

.

If you want an express wagon

up J. J. Crawford. Clay
both 'phones.

s

ring
Uivens,

244-t-

f

Caliro n

Is more delightful in winter than the Mediteira- -

Robbed The Grave.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, Pa., was
the subject, is narrated by him as follows: "I was in a most dreadful con
dition. My skin was almost yellow,
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain con
tinually in back and sides, no appe-

tite gradually growing weaker

The Santa Fa Route
is the shortest and most
comlortable.ioute to California.

day

by day. Three physicians had given
me up. Fortunately a friend advised
trying 'Electric Bitters'; and to my
great Joy and surprise, the first bottle
made a decided improvement I con

tinued their use for three weeks, and
am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim." No one should fail
to try them. Only 50cts., guaranteed
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Petten Drug Co.
Murphey-Van

Illustrated descriptive
books and particulars of
rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists
excursions furnishtd on

'$"

it-

E

P
mZZ

g"

fZ

,

F.

JONES, Agent,

LAS VEGAS.
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............Nobby and
All go at bargains for CASH.
Take advantage-whil- e
you can.

fZ

R. R. Avenue, opposite

Here are Examples of Phenomenal Excellence

Men's iSS!..ff. .81.25
Sizes 6, 6)4, 7. 7'A' 8,
quality wool lined Arcttcs.

only-b-

Now is your chance.

Freight Depot.
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FIRST

plain

QUALITY-wome-

the

75c

grade

1

est 7

n's

Up-to-Da- te.

at Prices to Match.

ZLm

3I3

Men's Fine Clothing,
Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, Shoes, Etc.

AMOS; F. LEWIS.

application.

CMS.

"DEFORE moving into our new store at the Houghton
X) corner, opposite the new passenger depot, we offer our
entire stock at bargains, consisting of

Qq

yards wide Unbleached Sheeting,

very heavy and strong,
yards for.

FAST

THE

colors, yard wide
:

Per- -

"I

i?A

Q

great Piesident Suspender

wool soles not the cheap
LAMB'S but
the best that's made:
ISc
Child's...:.
Misses' and Youths'. ..20c
Ladles'

Men'j.....

23c
35c

An
KLEINERT'S patent Ear 1AUt
kind, for....

simple, graceful OXJ
KA,, CHILDREN'S wool Mittens, long
These are the best that's made to
close out a few remaining sizes: 3, and strong
15c
ZZS 1 , 4 and 4 , they go at half price.
jMEN'S fleeced Jersey Gloves the
best KfJrt
best nK
PURE wool Fascinators,
CHILDREN'S Rubbers,
sizes
..itOKj
large sizes

.'".IQcand

I

Sil2..25eand36e

Underwear Bargains see windows for convincing proof
Money Back for

thins That

Any-

-

Prnvifc

Unsatisfactory
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RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT PRICES,
RIGHT TREATMENT.
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atarad at Ua tut La Vega puetutua as and who has been considered the diseases under his charse, and to
.
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most beautiful woman in all Sulu. adopt such local quarantine and fumiare n.t.r'.ry li
There is a story that her two hus gating measure
batm or itiKJimoi.
I .SO
of
such diseases.
dared
Dally, par weok, by carrier
who
the
are
the
bands
spread
only
prevent
persons
75
rjilv. unr ra.tn.ti. t carrri'r
"5 to think otherwise, and that they died In the country and outlying districts
ial.jr, ywt ujuui, uj iuiiiimall
1U0
Dally, tore montha.bf
- where
there is no tnuuic'ful
4 00 because of carelessness in leaving coVaiiy, all monthe, by mail
7.M
loose.
Dally, cna year, by mail
we recommend that the physiaround
sublimate
roilv
-- IXlying
1
00
Weekry Optic and Slock Grower, pr yaar.,
When she invited Sultan Ilaroun cians in such localities report such
the pretender, to marry her, cases on blanks, which will be furnish
thoold report to the coant- - Raschld,
he
declined, saying he preferred dying ed by the territorial board of health
toy Irregularity or Inattention
'room
the Dart of oarrieri In the delivery of of old age.
on application to such board. The apcan hava TBI
T
Optic
Dlication for these blanks should be
the
caused
women
American
The
Dptiq delivered to their depot in any
art of tb city by tb carrier!., Ordera or greatest wonder among the natives. made to the secretary of the board
omplalnta can ba mad by telephone So thick was the press that the
and, further, if persons are in need
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
poatal, or in paraon.
were compelled to of material for vaccination or fumiga
cireum
will
Th Optio
not, under any
tion of such infected districts, the maclimb through the window. The
I have a thousand samples of up-ttanoea, ba reaponaibfa tar tba return ort.
sat at the divan by the terial will be furnished them by the
date wall paper. Drop me a line ana
I be aaf a keeping ot any rejected
Mo exception will ba made to toll
1 11 call on
sultana's side, chewed betel nuts and board upon application.
you. Also painting ol every
or
rule, with regard to either letters
Life
Dick hkssb.
"The rumor which is being spread Union
description,
Nor will the editor enter into expectorated with great accuracy.
torreepondenoa concerning rejected manThe sultan lives in a hou3e sur broadcast over the country, that "New
aaoripi.
rounded by a stone wall ten feet high Mexico is infested with smallpox and
veoas.
and several feet thick. The lower typhoid fever," la doing us a vast
or
orrioiAL rAPia
las
or
countt
as
or
it is enureiy
ioa
narm, ana,
floor is a large, bare room, and one imount
official paper
X
ascends to the living room by e orrnnoniia w thlr.lt thnt it is to the
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(INCORPORATED
MONDAY,. EVENING,
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do
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nt
everystairway that resembles a ladder
The otilv insurance company operating; under a state law of non forfeit
tn
nrroxi thu
There was a deal of talk about broth i.i
ABOUT
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
The Sultan of Sulu proposition la erly love, but among the Moros there wron- - impression which has gone out
for premiums
holders
with
Window Stisdes,
settlement
results
in
better
Wall
policy
living
Paper,
given
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Mon-teram-

W. Q. GEEENLEAlf
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma oan comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outin
j. For terms address the manager.

THE

Practical
llorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacks mithing, Wagon Work
la tict,

everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

'

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

EuropeanSrian

Bro.

3

.

American

as

The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON,
Prep

Las Vesras. New Mvim

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

'

A share of your patronage solicited.'

-

IsAI'WWw

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral

1

Wj-

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. fl,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

r

DEALER IN

Annual Capacity

hu-.na-

8riTT

S.P.Vatch Inspector
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DOLL.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

MISCELLANEOUS

AT.

ofall sizes, Eastman

A., T. &

WHOLESALE

172--

California

$50.00

Agua Pura Company
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one-ha- lf

wire-draw-

"Honey, Dose You I,ove Vou
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me I,oose."

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

E

fes

-

ing."

"Just one Girl."

iiiti-t-

FOR SALE

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight was Break-

Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....

.tilt

".Hii-yire-

ilaney uiu.i.g r.oma

ami JulcIi counpf Lit Intention to make flnsJ nroo."
ters. There are coue better.
Creak la
support of his claim, and that said
fatt,Jinctr and eupper ar lervtd tt proof
wlU be made before the probate
convenient Intervals.
tinAmple
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas.
flvtn for all meals.
New Mexico, cn November 6, 189,
viz: Wlnsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
N W ,i 8 E ,, N E l,i 8 W V4and
S E 14 N W X of Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
WHOLKSALK
to prove his continuous residence upand cultivation of. said land, vii:
DE.'LtE on,Juan
LIQUOR AKD
de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
Aad loUArcBlifor
Geronimo, New Mexico.

J. B. MACKEL,
CiGi

Bottled in Bond.

?

Last evening the Jewish synagogue
was filled to overflowing long before
the hour for the beginning of th
program and chairs were brought
from the Presbyterian church, to accommodate the throng.
The occasion wag the meeting of
the San Miguel county Bible society.
Rabbi Bonnheim, who since his residence in tVs city has always partiMANUEL It OTERO.
cipated In these meetings, had ten278
Register. dered his brother clergymen an Invitation for the society to meet in the
Jewish synagogue and a very large
crowd, members of all the churches,
Fatroalsa tha
Jew and Gentile, met In common
brotherhood to worship the One God,
in whom they all acknowledge a be
lief in a common Fatherhood.
in
The ministers wlio
MRS. M.QOIN. ProprletrMa.
f the service In carrying participated
out their part of
the program carefully observed the
Good Cookiuff.
The test of
r waltora employed. Everything
delicate propriety demanded by the
the market affords on the table.
occasion and the service was indeed
Board by the day or week.
a most happy and profitable one for
ail who attended.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ik
Lewis.
Prior to the announcement of the
hymn Rev. Bonnheim read a
opening
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
letter of regret from Rev. Selby of
the Episcopal who was unable to attend by reason of Illness.
The service opened with an anthem
Protect Home Industries.
by the choir. Miss xessie Cooley
Las Yg?.s Lime & Cement Go. presided at the organ and the choir
consisting of Miss Blanche Rotbgeb,
soprano; Miss Bassett, alto; Mr. J.
PABLO JAHA'rilLLO, - Business
Manager.
Behr and A. R. Frltch, bass, ren
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
dered most excellently the appropriate
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby hymns of the occasion, the duo "I
Will Magnity. Thee, O, Lord," by Miss
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
Rothgeb and Mr. Behr, being particularly well rendered.
Rev. Norman Skinner read the 53d
The Latest, The Best,
chapter of Isaiah, followed by a hymn
The Most Complete,
and then Rev. E. H. Sweet invoked
ENCYCLOPEDIA God's blessing on the meeting, closing
with the Lord's prayer.
Then followed the address of the
On the
delivered by Rev. Kellogg of
evening
Market
the Methodist church herewith reproduced, at the close of which a collection was taken for the benefit of
the Bible society, the money to be
areconstantly comingup every
used exclusively for the purchase of
day inliterature.artandscience
Bibles to be given away, and after a
whicn you wisu you knew, dux
few short appropriate remarks by Rev.
n
1.
0
0
you
Bonnheim, the most interesting meetMake up your
ing ever held by the society was
imind that you
brought to a close with a benediction
are not going to
pronounced by the Rabbi.
be caucht this
Mr. Kellogg's address which The
way ery often.
Whenever a Optic has been asked, to publish, by a
new subject is
large number of people is as follows:
The New Testament is the natural
to
brought your:
and logical outgrowth of the Old Tesattention dig in-

f
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Restaurant,
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We handle eveiyteug m our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thr Lowest
Priced Liquor House In the city.
Billiard and pool room in connecJ rrg
tion, on second floor. .

General!

BRITAMCA

Hardware
Dealer
Jarlo'i Implements, Cook Stoves,
hsnges, Garden and Lawn
Hone.

THE GARLAND.
The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Tanks a Social."

ShfciS" Dia

ON SHORT NOTICE.

eRItXlr

.

RT.

LAP VEGAS, N M

Questions

to it and learn

JOHN HILL,
Conti rack and Boili

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur aca and Matching,

and Office,

Mill

Planing

Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

A

SCHMIDT

G.

ennfa;tart

and dealer

of

It.

. HHrdwara.
Haavy
materia! oa hand
ot
kind
wijon

Ivery

and repairing s Bpooiftltj
Gra.ad and Mauianarca Avenues, Xftt L

egai

all you can

about it. The
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, professional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
lias been the standard for over
a hundred years. You "should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

tament

As the flower and the fruit grow and
develop from the root and the super

structure piles itself gradually and
logically upon the foundation, even
so the New Testament with its wide
spread beauty and fragrance is the
from the
flower that has bloomed
deeply grown roots of old time Jew
the spirit filled
ish prophesies;
house of many mansions" builded
upon the foundations laid by Moses,
Isaiah, Daniel, and David.
In the propagation of the Idea of
one God and only one, the whole
world owes a debt of gratitude to the
Jew for his tenacious hold upon the
doctrines of his faith. The heart of
man is as prone. to do evil as the
sparks to fly upward, and In some unaccountable way his special evil bent
is tue making of "gods many and
In
small
monthly
and the balance
lords many,"and bowing down to worpayments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an eleship tne creations of his own hands.
delivgant Oak Book Case will be made.
It was to counteract this evil pro
is
first
the
ered when
payment
Set
pensity that Abram was called of God
Tha Complete
(Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):
out of Ur of the Chaldees and bidden
No. t New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
to leave all he had heretofore called
macmna
fcdires, hxtra yuamy nign
Piper, $45 00.
his home and go out into a new and
and
Three
Dollar
One
($1.00)
First payment,
th0rnftir.
lntl.. V. tl m, mnnlh
strange land and make for himself
No. 2. Half Morocco. Marbled Edges, Extra
and for his God a new name, fame and
(.Mnlity Nign iviacnins rmisn
I'auer, $60.00.
nation. Later on, the whole f:
First payment, Tw Dollars ($.oo) and Four
Inll .a lH. nn lu, tnnnfll thlrPaftPr.
went Into Egypt and spent 400 years
No
Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edjes,
in contrasting the sublimity of the
Exit a Oua'lly Hlh Machine Finish Book
rsoo.
Taper,
worship of one God with the folly of a
'"Irst iM'nMt. Three Dollars ($1.00) and
Five I o!I.t (?;.oo) per montli theietfter.
multiplication of many gods. Their
A rri-- t i.i f iu per cfnt. Is granted by
w Ihin jo days after Uie receipt
schooling here was long and severe
uyiRi;
;"uWwork.
but still the lesson did not seem to be
FOR SAI.it B'V
learned and all the books of Kings
and Chronicles seem to bo one long
G.
continued national see saw. Now
away up into the heights of Jehovis- P. O. Newo Stand
tic praise, adoration and worship,
now just as far down into the depths
Hifill of the most degrading idolatry, until
j
Gold,
t
in M
the record is lost in the blackness of
rn
national extinction. "By the rivers
Copper,
of Babylon they sat down, hanging
If your Silverware has worn off and their, harps upon the willows and re
looks bad I will replate it and it will fusing to sing the songs of their God
be new again; also, worn jewelry re-- In a strange land," learning well their
plated with Gold or Silver. Why not long, hard bitter lesson.
After years of captivity, they come
have your Silverware and Jewelry
look nice and bright all the time? back led by Ezra and Nehemiah, their
Plate everything such asknives.forks, national life to be reorganized, their
and city to be rebuilt and
spoons, spoonholders, sugar bowls, temple
and from that day to this no
tea
casters, butterknives, coffeepots,
either
Jew,
publicly or privately has
pots, cream pitchers, cake baskets, ever turned his face in prayer toward
butter dishes, napkin rings, pistols,
any but the one God of Abraham,
watch-chainwatch-casecharni9, Isaac and Jacob.
bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins,
the
Not only this, but following
collar and cuffbuttons, etc.
bent of his own peculiar commercial
A, EHRIC1I,
Instincts, the Jew has gone to every
Eloventh Street. North of Veeder Cottages nation under the sun, mingling with
them in commerce, trade and politics
yet holding himself religiously dis
tlnct and separate from them, himself
as true to the doctrine of the one God
"our Father who art in heaven,"as the
needle to the pole.
Meanwhile their prophets sang of
acomingtimewhen all the world was
to become blessed with the light and
Chicago to Loa Angeles in
wisdom which should come from the
2
days.
only
idea of one God, when the doctrine of
Pullmans, Dining Car,
Fatherhood of God should be as uni

Encyclopedia
Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash

.
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Contractors

ysBuilders. Mrs.
on
agfiTEstimates furnished free,
or
brick buuding3.
tone; frame
OUR MOTTO IS".
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WORK

EOKEST

FAIR PRICES."

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
US

CENTER STREET AND 51 DOVG
LAS AKNtJK.

Dan Redes'
Lin
Hack

;

Best

aw

hack service in the city,
nil trains. Gall promptly

attended. Ofhco at L.

M. Cooley'e

Home Drink Cure!
taken at borne without

Our treatment
tha publicity and expense ot an Institute
ft 10 ft t TO CD
lnlectlons with their
Vll Hypodermic
temporarily
effect. It cure.; not
the
The expense ft much less than
the nerves
braces
It
treatments.
Institute
the
patient
tones the stomach and leaves
cor- In ood condition. Consultation and
wriie
conndentiai.
and
fiee
respondence
in
lor our book on Alcoholism, mailed free
uuu
plaln envelops.
mumu
receive ,V..j
respondence each patient
.
nal care .ana .
Kin fri rrak unnh
"-- 7An
It wouia noi no
not do
dorsemenU as the following, did wa
Is

uv-u-

1

H

ni"

we Claim;
-

a rAvin nF.fiiiiAnt raflroaa
of Amer'c: Th.
Umperance association
(
tne BanwH ui
loalous. It stands in advance of all other
.
cores for drunkenness.
BaTti.-- t Cure be proper
i"nerioa:
.. If the . .innhnllam mora ef
.
at praseat
factually than any other remedy
known.

"i

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

Waring,

ni

vm
Skulwuvlwllu5

s,

The
California
Limited
Buffett-Smokin-

g

Car(with

Barber Shop).
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor).
Vestibuled and electric

lighted throughout.

versal as that of the brotherhood of
man. These prophesies all swung
about the coming of One, who shouid
neither be God nor man, neither hu
Tbnntandf are Trylag ft
io prove tha groat merit of

la order

Four Times a Week.
Mondays, Fridays,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th.

Santa Fe Route
Chas. F. Jones, Agent,
Las Vegas.

Ely's Cream Balm, the moat eflfeotive cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre
pared a generous trial cixs for 1U cents.
Get it of your drugget or Sena i j cents to
ELT BB03., C8 Warran St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of t'aa wont kind
ever since a boy, n.:J I novur hoped for
ure, but Ely'a Cream 3nlm seems tc do
even that. Many acjnaintancca Jiavo UEetl
It with excellent results. Oscar Uatrum,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, IU.
Ely's Cream Balm iu the acknowledged
aura for catarrh an.1 oontaius no cocaine,
Bierenry nor any injurious drug. Ti.OQ,
(0 eenta. At druggists or by mail.

"CI; Ho limp ciour

A &oou thliig Ui
be
uui u
Last Las Vegan, N. M.
that he was a Jew,
trained and nurtured in all the sacred
cheap thing Is seldom good.
Tuo speechless lady on a Zi gold
Any one predisposed to Scrofula can
doctrines and customs of the Old Tesnever
be healthy and vigorous. This piece is proof positive that silence is
It's a poor brand of virtue that goes
tament scriptures and as a rabbi he
around seeking temptations.
t": "
went always into the synagogues on taint in the blood naturally drifts into golden.
d
such a

He never forgot

Synagogue.

A horse in the lead pulls in vain when
the wheel horse lays back in the breeching.
A miu's body is a (rood deal like a team of
liorset. and must work harmoniously. The
head may want to work, and strive ever so
hard to work, but if the body is balky and
eick the head will make no progress.
The man who ia out of condition physically may as well (rive np trying to work mentally. He wiil not be able to do food work,
or satisfactory work, and in the endeavor to
do to will only do himself further harm.
The reason that men have nervous exhaustion and prostration is that they try to work
the brain when the body is balky. The
right thing for a man to do when he finds
he is out of aorta physically is to give the
mind a little rest, and promptly resort to
the right remedy for bia physical ailments.
Dr. Pierce'a Golden Medical Discovery is
the best of all medicines for balky body.
When the head aches, the appetite is poor,
the sleep is restless, the nerves are shaky
and both body and brain suffer from dullness and lassitude, it is time to resort to
th is great remedy. It rsttores the appetite
corrects all disorder of the digestion,
makes assimilation perfect, invigorates the
liver and purifies and nourishes the blood.
It is the great blood maker and
It ia the best of nerve tonics and
restoratives. It make both body and brain
Medicine dealers have
alert and active.
nothing "just as good."
I suffered five years with an nicer and the
doctor here cotild not do me any good," writes
Mr. Joha Jenkins, of Havwood, Madison Co.,
Va. "I took tweWe bottles of Dr. Pierce'a
Golden Medical Discovery and I am well. I
--

Cesh-builde- r.

would have been in my graTt If it had not been
for your medicine."
For constipation and indigestion, Dr.

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the most natural and perfect cure ever devised. They
act gently but surely, and effect a Permanent cure.

man nor divine, but a strange mysterious, unexplalnable commingling
of both.' This thought the prophets
Ot. Isreal handed down one to another
until they culminate In the ringing
words of Malachi, "Behold I will send
my messenger and he shall prepare
the way before me, and the Lord
whom ye seek shall suddenly come to
his temple, even the messenger o
tne covenant whom ye delight in behold he shall come, salth the Lord of
hosts." In Malachi the voice of prophecy was hushed and for 400 years
no direct message came from Jehovah
to man, then suddenly the light broke
again and a man sent from God was
heard. It was in the 15th year of the
reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor of Judea, Herod
being tetrarch of Galilee, and Annas
and Caiphas being the nigh priests,
that the word of the Lord came unto
John, the son of Zacharlas in the wilderness, and he came unto all the
country about Jordan preaching as it
is written In the words of Isaiah saying, "the voice of one crying in the
wilderness, prepare ye the way of the
Lord, make his paths straight."Let us
notice that we have now crossed the
line and are listening to the voice ot
a prophet this time in the New Testament, the prophet John the Baptist,
ment. The prophet.John the Baptist,
of a certain priest named Zacharias,
of the course of Ahla, and his mother
was of the daughters of Aaron anu uer
name was Elizabeth, and they were
both righteous before God, walking in
all the ordinances and commandments
of the Lord, blameless. That he should
be a Nazarite from his birth, and
spend all his early life a recluse In
tne wilderness was a matter of 'no
surprise to his cbntemporaries for all
the circumstances of his birth had
been replete with the prophetic signs
known and reverenced by every devout Jew.
Ono day as he was preaching by
the river Jordan the crowds that had
gathered to his ministry parted and
there came One to ask baptism of him
and when the prophet saw him he
cried out, "Behold the Lamb of God
which taketh away the sins of the
whole world."
It was Jesus, a young Jewish pea
sant from Galilee. He was about 30
years of age and had spept his whole
life in quiet reclusion of the carpen
ter's shop of his father, Joseph. True
there were some quaint rumors concerning his faith and there were old
men living who remembered the little
ripple of excitement which had been
made thirty years before when there
came to Bethlehem of Judea In the
days of Herod the King, wise men
from the east saying, "Where is he
that Is born King of the Jews for we
have seen his star in the east and
have come to worship him."
Others remembered that when at
the age of twelve years, Joseph and.
Mary, devout Jews that they were,
brought their boy to the temple that
he might be invested with the sacred
Insignia of Jewish manhood, how he
lingered behind the home going caravan, mingling with the priests and
rabbis puzzling 'tnem with the deptn
of his wisdom, saying to his mother
when she sought him, "Wist ye not
that I must be about my father's business?" But there had Intervened sev
enteen years of silence In which time
the world had forgotten him and only
his mother kept these things and pon
dered them in her. heart Where he
got his authority or training we may
not know but following his baptism
by John the prophet, he immediately
assumed the name ana functions of a

the babbath day and as was his right
used that sacred place to teach and
preach.
Tho history of his teacnings, his
M'e and death are found In the first
four books of the New Testament,
Matto ew, Mark,
Luke and John.
Books which differ in some respects
as widely as books can and yet all telling the story of the doings and sayings of the same man. Books which
seem to contradict one anothre, one of
which tells one thing and one another,
and yet altogether bringing us a view
view of the perfect whole.
(Looking
at Hermits peak.) Matthew wrote
his story for Jewish readers only holding to the forefront his claims of divinity; Mark takes up the opposite
line of thought and portrays the perfect man: Luke writes for the Gentile
world in general; John, the writer of
the last four, was the best beloved disciple of Jesus, was more Intimately
connected with him than any of the
others, and wrote his story years after
all the others were gone, with the apparent Intention of telling many
things which they had omitted and
which were known only to himself.
The fifth book of the New Testament is as its name Acts of the
Apostles would indicate a marvellous condensation of the rise and
spread of what is now the world wide
Christian faith. After the death of
Jesus, his disciples waited, as he had
commanded them, at Jerusalem until
they were endowed with power from
on high, which wonderful endowment
we have neither time nor space to dis
cuss at present. The new faith
spread and multiplied the stream
widened and deepened until a new
leader was needed to carry the new
doctrines to a waiting world. Like
Jesus of Nazareth who was the foun
tain head of this marvellous stream,
this leader was a Jew of the very purest stock one Saul of Tarsus, who
says of himself, "I am verily a man
which am a Jew, born In Tarsus, a
city in Cilicia, yet brought up In the
city of Jerusalem at the feet of Gamaliel and taught according to the per- -

SICK PEOPLE
should take Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, It cures all such stomach ills
as constipation, 'indigestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, liver and kidney diseases. It' Is a wonderful medicines.
It strengthens the overworked stom
ach and gives new life to every other
orgttn of the body. It will be found
in almost every drug store. Ask for
It, and see that a Private Revenue
stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
Be

Sure

You Get the
Genuine

Hostetter's

Krmnnrti

bitters

AIL

Hood's

Col-loss-

f

deep-seate-

disene, Swift's Specific is tho
only known cure for Scrofula, becausa
it is the only remedy which can reach
the diaoase.
blood

iCaXorrv

Skin Diseases,
For the speedy and permanent enre of

Scmfnla apnearcd on tha had of my little
shortly
grindchUd when only 18 months old. all
over
roptdiy
Q.rir breaking out it eprf&il sorwe
would perl
i
body. Tiio teal on the
odor
and
the
that
oil on the Eliyhte-stouch,
wca!d arise made tho atmosphere cf tha room
i
elckintnir and uulsmMe.
Tha disease next attacked
tho eyes, and we Icarvd she
would lofle her sight. Eminent pbTSiolans from the
surrounding country were
consulted, bat could do
ELY'S CREAM TUT.M la n
nothing to relieve tha litApply into tha nostrils. It s quit kly ahenrtird. M
tle Innocent, and cave it
tenia at rrnvit or by mail ; asrap ca lor. by mail.
aa their opinion that the
aXY liHOTULllS, 14 Warren bu, tew York CU.
ease was hopeless and Im
It was
possible to save the child's eyesight.
then that we decided to try Bwift's Specitto.
That medlolna at onoe made a speedy and eom- piem cure, one is now a young lady, ana nal
never had a sign ot the disease to return.
Alas. aDTa hxbkilit,
Sallnu. Kan.
Scrofula is an obstinate blood disease,

A'

t

and is beyond the reach of the average
blood medicine. Swift's Specula

01nnl
.The.JLP1UUU
Tor

is

tetter, salt rheum and ectemit. Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment U
without an eqnal. It relieves the iu--

mi m

ht--

d
the only remedy equal to such
diseases; it goes down to the
deep-seate-

very foundation ana lorces out every
taint. Xt is vurely vegetable, ana is
the only blood remedy guaranteed to
contain no mercury, potasn or other
mineral substance whatever.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Uompany , Atlanta, ueorgia.
'But , thou
Bethlehem
Epitaph,
though thou be little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall
he come forth unto me, that is to be a
ruler in Isreal."
Without the plain Interpretations
of the New Testament the bea"tiful
poem In Isaiah 53 chapter would he
meaningless.
Turn and read it. The Old Testa
ment a strong, secure, well built light
house, the New Testament the clear
light. What gives It
influence.
"I
power It's world-widand my Father are one."
From the time of its beginning the
waves have beat against this tower of
light and help, Infidelity, scoffing,
atheism and of late their twin sister,
higher criticism, and yet it stands.
One day I paused beside a blacksmith's door
And heard the anvil ring the vesper
g

Ing and smarting almost instantly ai.d

its coniinned use ejects m permanent
cure. It also cures llch. barbes ilch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes an J
granulated lids.
Ur. ftdi's Condition rovrlers for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
tnd vermifuge. Price. 25omU. Bold by

LEGAL BLANKS.

Any of theFoHowing Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

The Optic.
Warranty Dwd

Subpoena
Summons

u

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate

Quit-Clai-

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed
M

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment

e

chime,
Then looking in I saw upon the floor
Old hammers worn with beating years
of time.
'How many anvils have you had,"
said I,
To wear and batter all these hammers
so?"
'Just one," said he, and then with
twinkling eye,
"The anvil wears the hammers out,
you know'."
And so, thought I, the anvil of God's
word,
For ages skeptic blows have beat up- -

.on,

feet manner of the law of the fathers,
are they Hebrews, so am I, are they
lsrealites, so am I, are they the seed
of Abraham, so am I, my manner of
life from my youth, which was among
mine own nation at Jerusalem, know
all the Jews that after the stralghtest
sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee,
To this man was given the leading of
the new sect. His- - own especial mission work started at Antioch, in Syria,
and spread rapidly through every city
In Asia Minor.
You will note the fact that Saul of
Tarsus, Paul the fearless apostle of
Christianity, was a Jew, and he used
this fact with telling force everywhere
he went, for working at his trade, as a
tent maker during the week, he went
on the Sabbath day to the synagogue
where he was sure of an audience,
and where he had an undoubted right
to say his say, after the reader had
the appointed lessons of the day. As
he went from city to city he came at
last to Troas on the shores of the
Aegean sea, where a vision was
vouchsafed to him of a man of Macedonia-standing
on the coasts of that
country crying, "Come over into Macedonia and help us." Of course he
went and the gospel began its course
in Europe and the rest of the New
Testament with some slight additions
consists of a series of letters written
by him to churches in the various
cities of Europe and Asia Minor,
where he had preached and taught
Rome, Ephesus, Corinth, Philippl,
Galacla,
Thessalonlca, some
personal letters to Timothy, Titus
and Philemon, and a broad and gen
eral one to the Hebrews. The rapid
spread of the gospel is one of the most
wonderful things in all human history.
Ezekiel had prophesied It years be
fore. It was a little stream that issued from the door of the temple,
but it had started and he and his an
gel guide went on down the stream,
measuring as they went, the waters
deepening and widening with every
crossing until they could not pass
over for the waters, were risen, waters
to swim in, a river that could not be
passed over. The fulfillment began in
the days of Paul who told the story
first and was sufficiently rapid to Jus
tify us in referring it to the above
"Denies
mentioned prophecy. In the-- letter,
which he wrote to the church at Phil
This is as true of the spend ippl, he says, "all the saints salute
thrift of health as of the' you, chiefly they that are of Caesar's
household." Think of it, saints in
waster of money. Do not that
sinkhole of Neronlan Iniquity-Howaste your health by allow- came they there?
No one can fail to be impressed,
conblood
to
ing your
as he reads and studies the Old Tes
tinue impure, but purify, tament
that It Is an unfinished story
vitalize and enrich it by tak- a book deeply and rarely interesting
the mind grasping and
Sarsaparilla, but leaving
ing
a
for
sequel. (Just as often
longing
America 's Greatest Medicine, In
modern literature.)
Dyspepsia "My husband doctortd
The New Testament supplies this
long time for dyspepsia wtth ,only tern,
When Jacob lay on his
supplement
porxry relief. The first bottle, of Hood' s dying bed and gathering his children
SarsapariUa helped and the second cured about him gave them his parting Inhim.
It cured my sick headaches."
junctions and advice he said of Judah
SMrs. SMary A. Clark, Wilmington, VI.
"the scepter shall not depart from Ju
dah, nor a lawgiver from between his
feet until Shiloh come, and unto him
shall the gathering of the people be."
;(Its fulfillment in New Testament
Hood't Plllt cure IItct UIi the
and
only cathartic to take with Hood'e Sariaparllla. j history.)

"Who Gives to All

Bing

Consumption.

clii-up-,

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

JPowerof Attorney
Bill of Sales

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Lease, long form)
" short form

Writ of Replevin

" Personal Property)
Trust Deed

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

v

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

3

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

topecial "Warranty Deed

latest
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp't f or S'ch
Notice for Publication

War'ntWarranty

Thousand Tongues,
Could not express the rapture of
Annie E. Springer, of 1,125 Howard
st, Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
her no help, but she says of this Roy
al Cure "It soon removed the pain In
my chest and I can now sleep soundly
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding Its
praises throughout the Universe."
So will everyone who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c.
and $1.00. Trial bottle free at Browne
Manzanares Co., and Murphey- Van Petten Drug Stores; every bottle
guaranteed.
m

"

'

Bill of Sale, Spanish

The anvil is unharmed, the hammers Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
gone.

Deed, Spanish

"

Venire

Yet, though the noise of falling blows
was heard

id of Butcher

Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power

of A

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

1

Proof of Labor

Bond, General

.

Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed

acknowledgement
"
Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock

Road Petition

Option, Real Estate
l
Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy

Official Bond

Guardian's Bond and Oath

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

al

Affidavit

Mineral Location Notice

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

cloth

A Kentucky girl has Invented an Warrant to Appraisers
Township Plat
improvement in pocket flasks. If a
'
"
girl can't catch a man one way she Summons, Probate Court
can another.
Justice's Dockets,8jxl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
That Throbbing Headache.
"
"
bound
Would quickly leave you, if you ustice'sDackets,8ixl4in.200p,8,8
Life
Pills.
used Dr. King's New
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and
Nervous headaches. They make pure
bloou and strong nerves and build up
your health. Easy to take. Try
them. Only 25 cents. Money back
last Las Vegas,
if not cured. Sold by Browne & ManPet-tezanares Co., and Murphey-Va-

Tihe Optic,

N.

T,

n

n

Drug Co.
As a failure many a man is a sue

cess.

General Broker.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm Cures Oth
ers, Why Not You?
My wife has been using Chamber
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
lain's Pain Balm, with good results,
for a lame shoulder that has pained
her continually for nine years. We
have tried all kinds of medicines and
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and conntv warrants. General land
doctors without receiving any benefit office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
H. E. V0GT

Mary

t

Pilling

Steam and

153.

The New Mexico
SCHOOL OF
.Socorro, N. M.
Fall Session Begins September

11,

1899.

DONE,

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
Las Vegas 'Phone

wwwWwwf wyy wwww wwww w

'WW

MINES

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

& CO.,

Colorado 'Phone

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

III. Civil Engineering.

152

JOHN BOOTH,

Tliackman
East Lss Vegas Hack Line.
o
Will cull for all Trans.
Calls promptly attended to.
p

v

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.

BHPpecIal courses are offered In Assaying. Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for tha benefit of those who have not
had the
necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.

Tuition:

15.00

for the preparatory courso; 110.000 for the technical course

There is a Breat Demand at Good Salaries for
Youno Men with a Technical KnovieDgi c! Kininj
For Particulars Address:

W

F. A. JONES, Director.

g

ajTTersonal

ORDER YOUR

s

jr.
&

TURKEYS

Menuon."

j

W. L. Klrkpatrick la reported quite
sick.
A. C. White of Cherry. Valley is in
town.
Postoffice Inspector C. T. Doran

left for the north.
DUCKS
Tom McConnlck left on No. 17 for
GEESE
the south yesterday.
CRANBERRIES
C. C. Gise, cashier of the Browne &
SWEET POTATOES
Mauzanaret Co.. Is down at Santa Fe
SAUERKRAUT
on business.
PICKLES
MINCE MEAT
& B. Davis, Jr., and E. J. Ilollings- worth returned last evening from a
flying trip to Mora.
OF
Mesdames Wilkinson and Reynolds
left this morning in return to their
home at Watrous.
Chas. Bell, a well known old timer,
came in Saturday from the Ojo de
Llano sheep ranch.
J. II. Campbell, U. S. Federal office
is here examining the books
Inspector,
MONDAY. EVENING. NOV. 6. 1899.
in the department of justice.
Mrs. Lewis Lutx left on the early
STREET TALK.
train yesterday for Topeka on a visit
to a daughter residing there.
Gehrlng's for hardware.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares has gone to
on business connected with
Colorado
Meeting of Royal Arch chapter this
the big firm of which he is president
evening.
Mrs. Love, sister of the Misses
Dance at Rosenthal hall tomorrow
who has been visiting in the
evening.
city left this morning for her home at
For Rent. Six room brick house; Clayton.
Miss Henrietta Clark, an expert
can be rented to two parties. In
l-and accomplished young
stenographer
705
street.
Main
at
quire
lady left on the early train tuts
TvDewi iters repaired I have the morning for Denver.
tools, carts, experience and ability. D
Frank Carpenter, stock man from
204-3- t
C. Baldwin, Central hotel.
Shoemaker, who has been In the city
The Ladies' League of the Presby. on legal business, returned home on
terian church will meet tomorrow af the early train today.
ternoon with Mrs. J. A. Dick.
T. W. nail, United States deputy
arrived Sunday morning
marshall,
The grocery stores of the east side
from Santa Fe and will remain here
from
will close at six o'clock
tonight until
the business of the U. S. court
on, during the winter months.
is over.
J. T. Nugent, sheep buyer, who has
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to been making his headquarters here,
12 m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. left for New York this morning, called
204-t- f
there suddenly by unexpected clrcum
stances.
let
Four persons were received by
D. Winternitz and wife left Sunday
ter and admitted to membership In
on an extended visit to the
morning
morn
the Baptist church yesterday
east, after which tney will cross the
lng.
deep blue for a sojourn in Europe
The new Stoner hotel is about com' and a visit to the fatnerlanS.
A. A. Jones, member of the board
pleted and is still open for renting
to a satisfactory tenant Inquire of of regents of the College of Agrlcul
303-4- t
J. P. Stoner.
ture, at Las Cruces, left for that place
yesterday to attend a meeting of the
Be
Meadow City Minstrels tonight.
sure and attend, help along a worthy board.
Rafael Romero left for Mora today
amacause and witness a first-clas-s
feeling confident that he will win that
teur performance.
friendly bet from the manager of the
memorandum electric light company, on the result
FOUND A small
book, containing valuables. Owner of the Ohio election which comes oft
can have same by calling at this office tomorrow.
paying for this notice and describing
Charles Robbins returned Saturday
property.
from the Ojo'' do Llano sheep ranch
Yesterday was as nice and pleasant near Puerto de Luna where he has
as a summer day and people generally been for the past month. The day beavailed themselves of the opportunity fore starting for home about two feet
to attend church. Almost all the of snow fell in that immediate section. Mr. Robbins says considerable
churches had good congregations.
snow fell for twenty miles along the
On an inside pagef this issue The
east side of the Pecos, but not enough
Optic publishes the recommendations to be of any benefit along the west
made by the Territorial Board of side. He
Bays the sheep men are
Health for the prevention of small
over the fall of snow
feeling
jubilant
. pox and typhoid fever. It should be which
is particularly beneficial at this
read by the heads of every family in time of the
year.
the city.
At the Plaza Hotel: Chris. Allen,
Carl O. Benson, a young man who Bellvllle, Tex.; A. P. Grzleachowski,
came here a few months ago highly Puerto de Luna; L. Valdez, Trinidad;
recommended from Trenton, Mo., Pablo Baca, city; James B. White,
seeking a change for the benefit of his city; B. Arrere, Chapelle; F. W. Hall,
health, gaining in weight some fifteen Albuquerque; Emery Bailey, Alaska;
pounds since he came and still on the Wiliam Rynerson, St. Louis, Mo.; r.
up grade toward corpulency, has ac- Cermann Perlstein, Las Vegas; Ira P.
Watzel, Chas. Ai' Hall, Phoenix, Ariz.;
cepted a position with the Wells-Far-gH. D. Parkhurst, New York; Mrs. Lot
company, assisting Manager
tie Price, Baltimore, Md.; J. W. Harin the office.
rison, Baltimore, Md.; I. M. Trubbery,
The Christian Endeavor social Fri- w. E.
Dennis, San Francisco; A. C.
day evening at the chapel of the Pres- White, Shoemaker, N. M.; W. B.
byterian church was a very pleasant White, Boston.
affair. The chapel was nicely decorated by Miss Katie Lewis for the ocGeorgia Minstrels.
casion and the large number of peoRichards & Pringle's Famous Georple who attended were treated to a gia Minstrels, a mammoth minstrel
delightful evening's entertainment, aggregation, will appear at the Dunwhich consisted in the carrying out can opera house Thursday," Nov. 9.
of a musical program, preceded This famous firm is to the minstrei
by the serving of dainty refreshments. field, what Barnum & Bailey and the
?
Rlnglings are to the circus; e
Royal A. Prentice, secretary of the
attempt Is. done with wonthey
Mutual Building and Loan association derful
prodigality. Their show this
of this city, expects the third series to season is bigger, better anu brighter
pay out with the April payment. than ever, and will completely dwarf
This will make 111 months that this
anything ever attempted in this popuseries will have run to mature the lar line of entertainment. Half a
stock and lias made an excellent in- uundred
performers are included in
vestment for those who borrowed and its make-up- ,
a score of novelties, a
built homes as well as those who car troupe of Arabs known as the "Whirlried the stock as an Investment Out ing Dervishes of the Desert," a miliof the thirty odd stock holders In the tary band
Including eight soloists,
series there were but a small per cent a field band
unequaled, and its orthat did not borrow, and when the chestra of thirty pieces. This colosstock is matured the borrower will sal combination travels in Its own
have a home free from all incumspecial train of Pullman cars, and
brances to show for his Investment,
premises to be the biggest show play
Instead of rent money he otherwise ing here this season.
would have practically thrown away.

CHICKENS

2
33

i GraaMoore !

Cav-anaug-

2t

.

o

Hel-fric-

very-chin-

NOTICE.

the special numbers on the
program for the musical and literary
Some of

For fresh cereals Is here, ami we
have our usual full line of Break- fast Foods.
ruisbury Oatfood
Quaker Oats
Scotch Oats
Friends Oats
Nudavene Flakes
Ralston Wheat Food
Itslston Barley Food
Pillsbury' Vitos
F. S. Rolled Wheat
F. S. Cracked Wheat
Flaked Rice
Flaked Hominy

brought into the city more of the remains of the prehistoric cnimal dis
covered on Postmaster Simon
farm at Tepuque. They are
on exhibition in the store of H. ?.
Kaune & Co. Thus far only the head
of the animal has been found, but Mr.
Dockweiler believes that the rest of
the skeleton will be found at a greater depth. The bones, wuich have
been petrified, are very brittle, and
are incrasted with limestone. It Is
Colonial Blend
impossible to classify the animal at
Uermea
present, for it resembles nothing that
Tearl Barley
those who sav It remember having
Grape Nut
Shred Wheat Biscuit
seen in pictures or descriptions. The
RalstoD's Health Flour.
jaws of tho animal were enormous,
Sanitarium Foods for tbe Health and with its twenty rows of teeth in
Seekei:
each Jaw it must have been a terror
Granoee Flukes
of the seas or the ocean, whose waves
Granose Biscuits
dashed high against old Mount Baldy.
Nut Shortened Sticks
Orbon Wafers
Several pieces of the petrified bone
Zwiebacb.
look like fins, which seem to confirm
the Idea that tho animal was amphibious and was similar in habits and ap
pearance to the extinct plesiosaurus
GROCER.
and Ichthyosaurus. New Mexican.

J. H. STEARNS,
Railroad Rumblings!

A

floor now is tie
d
time to have one.
Linoleum is so durable, bo cleanly and now so handsome
in the new and artistic design? which we have just
received and are now showing in our carpet room
(lake the elevator).
Of the two yard width we show an excellent variety
flora which anyone may select a pleasing pattern.
Prices per square yard in the different qualities are 50c,
60c, 70c, SOc and $1.20.
Be sure to see the charming figure in blue and white
the prettiest effect we have yet seen.
of the same pattern
Matched Sets all width?, 4 4, 5.4, 4 and
enables one to fit a floor without loss in matching.
FOR RENT Three large sunny
rooms opposite court house, furnished We have, also, the floor
in sets at 45 c, 55 c, b' 5c and 80c the
or unfurnished. Inquire of J. R. Mo- of
widths.
variouB
lineal
yard
Mahan.

If you've nevor had a

Empty refrigerator cars are going
through to the coast daily, preparatory to fruit shipments.
No. 22 come In from the south today
at 1:20 for the first time on the sched
ule of the new time card.
William Whltaker. of Raton, who
was recently promoted to a position
as engineer on this division, made his
first trip Friday last
Brakeman R. R. Carman has return
ed to the city to resume his position
with the railway, after a seven weeks'
visit In Hoosierdom.
Quite a number of cars of oranges
from Hermosillo, Mexico, are going
through weekly to the east. These
oranges are packed on the backs of
burros a distance of 10(3 to 150 miles
to the railroad, pay a duty of one
cent a pound, or sixty cents a box and
yet the growers compete with the Cal
norma article.

8-- 4,

6--

G. M. Birdsall, H. S. Van Pettcn and
Dr. Bergmans have lately had Colo
rado 'phones placed In their respec'

tive residences.

M.

See the Line Before You

trade

Buy- -

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREEN BERGER, Prop.

Order your carnations, chrysantbe
mums and choice cut flowers from the
Raton green house, Raton, N. M

'

'

'

i

'

i

j.

?"

!

:
.

297-l-

The Wrought Iron Range company
have rented part of the room in the
Opera house block occupied, by, G. A.
Gosser, the proprietor Of the Enterprise Cigar factory. The Home range
people expect to locate here for the
winter.

ihave bit the popular taste as we anticipated. ( They are
approveid by housekeepers for their firm texture, admir- able weight, tastelui design ana coloring ana wit
moderate cost.

"

-
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'

'

-

lots oflgood points:

Special $2.85

THE PLAZA.

BY

LI

ff

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

& BRO.

P'JD fnu "P'O'O"
Children's and Misses' Jackets
"

:

SIXTH ;1MJS;ET

-50

Burks.
Eck-

Hasen Ben Ali

ert

FAMOUS
TROUPE OF
ARABS

and
"Dancing" Messrs. Malone
SPECIAL TRAIN OF CARS
Smith.
Mr.
Roller
Smith.
"Fancy
Skating"
"Banjo and Specterino Solos"
BALA STREET PARADE, 2:30

-

FITTING.

"

"Dancing by Note" Strausner.
"Burlesque Trombone Solo" Dr.
Ahlers.
"Blackville Fire Department Fighting Fire" With Ragtime.
Dancing by company.
Reserved seats $1, gallery Buc.
Go and help the fire boys out
.

School board meeting tonight.

Souvenir spoons and diamond rings
at Lujan & Rivera the Bridge street
jewelers.
2--

District court convenes next Monday for the county of Rio Arriba at
Tierra Amarllla.
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church
prepared to tack comforts at any
time. Materials furnished if desired.
Orders may be left at the parsonage
or with Mrs. Treverton.

I
Eye Defects

Just the Thing for

The King Among Heating Stoves.

Anything you want in the Hardware line.

DURABiirrr.

The Common Sense.

''

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
and makes of mar your
Our shoes
appearance.
combine style with comfort

t-

A Little Talk

Al)u

all sizes

20C

This is a very good value.
1

S

JEWELRY.

WOKK.

"

for

adies' Fleeced Underwear in Grey.
We offer this garment

T adies Jersey Ribbed

J-

-

and Vests for...

TVTen's

value

LAUNDRY'' WORK,
OEM LAUNDRY,
12th aud National.

Telephone

1
deliv158.

r--n

OO

I

la Silver Grey,, a good

adies' Union Suits

Mjptam.. ......,

CALL ON THE

Pants

in

Dr.

Fleeced
sizes we

..35C

r't

"m

5OC

Right's Health Underwear,

all wool will go at.

. ..

vS-

UO

Wool Underwear, a beaut- iailil.it aiiu a &iwil,1K mr
V1
sold for

Natural
1U1

con- -

wear is finding a place similar to
siderations, ladies'
the trend of prevailing
Following
that long held by men'.
stock of skirts, consti- extensive
an
hav
we
customs,
purchased
effects.
and
of
rOof.a
calanfinn
o
styles
ready-mad- e

Underwear in all
will sell

i en's Scarlet Underwear

1U- -

i

S id itIS ! i

In modern times, when convenience is one of the first

for

T adies Ribbed Underwear fleeced

FOR FINE

work called for and promptly
ered.

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

1

Men's Underwear
.

This garment is cheap for 35c.

Also make pold rin"s from your old gold to
order. Have full sot of latest tools. Over
years prnctU al experience with some
thirty
of the largest jewelry liousi'S in the United
Btates, also 'arrit;s a first-cla- ss
stock of
watches, clocks and jewelry.
Westt-ldeo- f
Bridge st. Iais Vegas.

F

Grey

for

Cor

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Which will interest you all. This is the
time when everybody needs It. We have
cut our prices to interest buyers.

;

'and Cieani

GO TO

All

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.

4

T adies ' Ribbed Underwear in

Brl dgc Street.

C D. BOUCHER,

MERCHANTS

WHOLESALE

-

7io

FOR

CO

INCORPORATED.

E. RosenwaM & ton,
LPlaza.

N selecting our fall stock, we have
had these three objects in view.
Call, examine and be convinced
that we have succeeded. Just received the following:
Men's and
Boys' canvass leggings, Women's,
Misses' and Children's Jersey " and
Cloth leggings, Over Gaiter
button. Felt Slippers, Ties and
Shoes. All kinds of Rubber Goods.
Prices according to quality.

WATCHES

L

.

Health, Comfort,

FIRST-CLAS-

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Shoe Repairing Neatly and Cheaply Done.

Graduate Optician.
At Mrs. HISKlns, Bixth and National.
Consultation and fitting free. Will cull
at residence wlien desired.

Is

.

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

JAMES A. NABB,

Weather,

'

A

v

Cold

MS il W HEMS

matter how fine your
clothes, the Shoe Is '
t$exlima of attire,
fi

MYERS',

- : - East Las Vegas.

Masonic Temple.

No

scarcely noticeable in children,
assume dangerous proportions
with advancing
years. A proper
correction NOW will prevent serious
Vor
lator.
all errors of
complications
refraction consult

,

3R--.&

Spprled er BJioe Co.
Masonic Temple.

RANGES.

CLAIR

Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
Price within your
cannot be found in any other range.
reach. Come and see them. Everything is- the Hakd-- :
ware Lise. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER

ORGIA

1S1

ST.

THE

...

(t-V-

V Asat&E

The finest Heating Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

n 0

OPERA CMnVOIiareUeS

J

KM

J

0

Thursday, November

:

"CHARLES ILFELD,

Take Laxative ISromo Quinine Tab
All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 20c. The genuine has
L.. 1$. IJ. on eacn tablet.
24800 j

house

'

are highly desirable for brightening the rooms for win- ter.use- they are thick and comfortable to thb feet,
highly decorative in effect and not costly.

' '

eta.

,

all the latest
of
heaters.
Our
styles
assortment Is now very
complete. Our prices
are right. All fetoyes set
up free of charge.
Wood stove like cut,
fully lined Inside, with
We have

Richly Dyed Jute Smyrna Rugs

i

ONI DAT.

TO VOCE A COLD IN

Don't Freeze!

LADIES' JACKETS,

Eckert

bear-

proud of. Wherever you go
it's the standard of excellence. "As good as II. S. &
M." is the highest claim of
other makers of clothing,
but there's only one way to
be sure of getting as good
and that is to get the real
thing--th- e
genuine II. S. &
M. We sell this make of
clothing, and what's mere,
we guarantee every garment

Art Squares

Pro-Bruss- els

,

.

.

Mr.

&

mari is a possession to he

linoleum-covere-

For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery truetee
28-- tf
Both 'phones.
President Ripley, of the Santa Fe
road estimates the California orange
During the winter of 1897, Mr.
crop this year at 22,000 car loads; James Reed, one of the leading citiand merchants of Clay. Clay Co,
other estimates place it at 18,000 car zens
W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
loads. Of this Immense crop, the of ice in such a manner
as to bruise
Santa Fe road will handle fully one- - it severely. It became very much
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS
half or 9,000 carloads, or 600 train- swollen and pained him so badly that
.loads. This will make big business he could not walk without the aid of
crutches.- He was treated by physifor several months to come on the
cians, also used several kinds of lin
road here.
iment and two and a half gallons of
whiskey in bathing it, but nothing
Minstrels Tonight.
New arrivals in $2
gave any relief until he began using
Tne minstrel performance for the Chamberlain's
Pain Balm.
This
benefit of the fire department will brought almost a complete cure In a
take place at the Duncan opera house week s time and he believes that had
he not used this
his leg would
Curtain rising at 8:45 have had to be remedy
tonight.
amputated. Pain Balm:
prompt This is the best minstrel is unequaled for sprains, bruises and
show that will ever be given in Las rheumatism. For sale by K.: D. Good
Vegas by local talent, and it is worth all, Druggist
xfords, English Kerseys, Beavers, Melton, Bou-cl- e
going to see, besides the cause it is
Cloths. Prices ranging
I
Lujan & Rivera make a specialty of
given for is a very worthy one. The repairing Jewelry of all kinds. Fili
W1 :
show will be excellent as the following
gree work will receive' careful atten
program attests.
302-6- t
tion.
Ladies' Capes in all Grades of Cloths and Plushes
Tambos, Dr. Ahlers, Mr. Smith, Mr.
Walker.
Electric Seal. Tersian Lamb, Astragan,
Mr. Eckert,
Bones, Mr. Maloney,
!
Gi
yer
Monkey Fur,
Mr. Smith.
Kl? Crt
'
Kid Fox prices ranging from
PART L." "...
Opening chorus Company "Honey
you'se My Lady Love" Mr. Maloney.
9
Mandy Lee" Mr. Mennet.
in mixtures and plain shades, elegantly tiimmed. Prices
'Why Don't You Get a Lady of Your
'
Own" Dr. Ahlers.
'
'from $2.25 to $7.00
& PRINGLE'S ry k
Rose" Mr. RICIIAIIDS
"My Little Georgia
Prentice.
Agents for Standard Patterns.
FAMOUS
"You've Always Been a Good Thing
to Me" Mr. Drummond.
'
"Cake Walk" Mr. Cameron and
Maggie Burks.
"Laughing Song" Mr. Pierce,
"Ballad" Miss Pearl Wean.
Mr. J. J. Smith.
"Monologue"
"Shooting
Crapa" Miss Maggie
Messrs. Ahlers and

ing the II. S.

w

Linoleums.

suit or oTcrcoat

2--

si

"Sketch"

!

Nus-laum- 's

oil-clot-

wish it to be understood that 1
Rev. Geo. Selby delivered the
will keep my place of business open
entertainment in the Baptist church until all' contracts are filled, with all fourth of a series of sermons on the
ten commandments yesterday ; 'at the
next Friday evening will be the rendi- my customers and patrons.
:
tion of Mozart's celebrated "Gloria"
S. A. CLEMENTS.
Episcopal church, taking as his sub3t
by the choir with Prof. Miller as piject "Remember the Sabbath day to
Carlos Lucero, under strict instruc- keep It holy."
ano accompanist; the songs a male
quartet made up of Messrs. Behr, Wal-ley- , tions of the land office superintendent
Frank Wilson, colored, was 'up beSweet and Mennet; boIo singing W. H. Buntain of the Forest Reserve
fore
Judge Wooster at 2 p. m., this afof
Mexico
New
and Arizona, was proby Misses Minnie Dettrlck and Hettie
ternoon for preliminary hearing on
ceeded
before
United
States
Miss
Alice
against
little
Pierce
Wilson, by
ana Master Willard Ungles, and a commissioner Victory at Santa Fe the charge of carrying concealed
serlo comic dialogue and quartet by last Tuesday and bound over to await weapons and assault with intent to
on the person of George Bell SunMessrs. Walley and Mennet, Misses the action of the U. S. grand jury in kill
day
morning in Bell's saloon on RailDettrlck and Wilson, entitled "Our March next, on the charge of driving
avenue. Wilson was bound
road
on
and
Pecos
Forest
the
sheep
Family Doctor" or "The Rise of a goats
over
under
$500 to appear before the
Butcher Boy." A bass solo by J. P. S, reserve. Lucero disregarded the posgrand
jury.
McCul-tougitive
of
Forest
warning
Mennet will also be one of the attrac
Ranger
A petition was sent to the
There Is a good deal of talk at Santions. '
commissioner of the land office at ta Fe about the building of an electric
vashlngton by sheep owners to per- line from Santa Fe to Bland, which
Fresh Lot Imported
mit grazing on the reservation by would be a wonderful stimulation in
sheep, but the instructions heretofore the trade at both places. Bland is
Swiss and
by the land office prohibit- now reached by wagon road from SanMilwaukee Brick published
ing thevBame, were adhered to. The ta Fe, Cerrillos and Thornton, and
Cheese.
department considers the grazing of many people, notably of Colorado, are
goats and sheep Injurious to the interesting themselves in the thriving
on the new camp. It is reported that Colorashrubbery and undergrowth
reservation.
do people may take hold of the elecCERVELOT SAUSAGE.
tric line. The livery stables of the
That illuminated mortar sign of above three places are
constantly
Druggist Goodall's Is a very attractive called on by the people who go to
sign. He had it fitted up with an Bland to look into the prospects.
electric
light, which can be seen from ack Akers and Charlie Scheurich, it
(Successor to L. II. Hofmelster.)
almost any point on Rslroad avenue is said, will soon erect a large mercanLAS VEGAS.
BRIDGE STREET,
or from the depot
tile house at the camp.
I

A t'redit to any Man

The Plaza.

,J

willb:
V i
of Children's Uuderwear
"pull line
at low prices.

Ei&OSENWAiiD & son.

i

Grey flannel,

OVERSKIRTS.

skirt style.

Heavy, black Brocad- - d! j rt
ed Silk, up from
Heavy wool plaid,
5 nK
white and blue stripe. . O'V
Heavy wool plaid, red -and. black
camels hair; same Iav.Q

ttkj

ender and green
Black Serge, heavy
O
weight, up from
and
checks
stripes,
Cotton, plaid
light dark blue and w1 w
.
.
grey effects, up from .
Blue novelty, silk lined" Over- skirt, . trimmed and
ruffled ribbons

7P
J

v

. .

Ball

$4.75

Brown flannel Overskirt, trim- med with black
iQ
braid
Wool plaid with grey flannel
O ' '". Q
Overskirt. trimmed
with black braid

Ir

3
..74 rl
O.4O

3.
3

UNDERSKIRTS.
Fancy striped Satine, black and
white and green and
white
,
Misses' wool plaid, red, black

C.

P0 rtf

7.98

g,'

Rosenthal Bro.

s

